Bruno Mars Competition Terms and Conditions
Ngā tikanga ā MFM Te Reo o Te Iwi
The following lists the terms and conditions for the Bruno Mars 24k Magic Tour 2018 ticket competition 2018. For T's and C's of other
competitions please see MFM Te Reo o Te Iwi Competition T's and C's.

1.

This is an online competition and the process is as advertised on MFM Facebook page.

2.

MFM staff will select 5 nominees from the entrants

3.

MFM will create and promote a Facebook poll for the 5 nominees where the audience will have the
opportunity to vote for their favourite.

4.

MFM staff members may not vote nor influence the vote towards particular entries once the poll is
published.

5.

MFM will not accept nor allow the promotion of entries which we consider to be rude or
inappropriate language and/or behaviour.

6.

Entrant must be 18 years or older.

7.

Entries must be made through Facebook profile. Only one entry available per profile.

8.

MFM Staff and immediate whanau (parents, siblings, grandparents, children and children of siblings)
may enter the competition but may not win.

9.

Entrant details must be true and honest.

10. MFM are no longer responsible for any prize once they have been handed to the winner.
11. Prizes are gifts and are not to be resold.
12. Prize winners are final and MFM reserve the right not to investigate contestations if we deem it
unnecessary.
13. Names of winners will likely be shared publicly, however, other details which have been provided to
us privately will remain so.
14. Tickets are pick-up only from MFM office; unless a special arrangement has been made with MFM.
15. Winner may send representative with ID to collect tickets.
16. Where any other terms and conditions are not considered here, MFM reserves the right to make a
final decision.

